GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Institute of Administration - Commissioner of Institute of Administration Declaration of Commissioner, Institute of Administration as Head of the Department - Orders - Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (AR&T-III) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Ms.No.177               Dated: 8-4-1996

Read the following:-

2. From the Commissioner and Director General, Institute of Administration D.O.Lr.No.A1/1444/95 dt.27-3-1996.

ORDER:

In the orders first read above, the then Special Officer, Institute of Administration has been declared as Head of the Department and Disbursing and Estimating officer for operating budget provision. He has also been authorised therein to delegate powers of Disbursing and Estimating Authority to the Administrative Officer, Institute of Administration.

2. In the circumstances stated by the Commissioner and Director General, Institute of Administration in his letter second read above, Government now hereby declare the Commissioner, Institute of Administration as Head of the Department on par with other Heads of Departments and he is delegated with powers i.e., both administrative and financial powers. The Commissioner, Institute of Administration is also authorised to delegate powers of Disbursing and Estimating Officer to the Administrative Officer, Institute of Administration.

3. This order issues with the concurrence of Finance and Planning (Fin. Wing) Department vide their U.O.No.2462/FSP (Exp.)/96 dated 6-4-1996.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

N.V.R. SASTRY
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To
The Commissioner & Director General, Institute of Administration,
   Road No.25, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad.
All Secretaries/Principal Secretaries to Government.
All Heads of Departments.
The Pay & Accounts Officer, Hyderabad.
The Accountant General, A.P., Hyderabad.
All Departments of Secretariat.
The Finance and Planning (Fin. Wing) Department.
Copy to:
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